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cook the seeds sent to him from alLEGISLATURE OF NORTII
DAILY OBSERVER. A CoRRuraoxiST Caught. Hon.

James Brooks, of New York, has

Mobilicr Investigating Committee,
and ho stands convicted of having
been interested in the concern. He
made pitiful' attempts toavoid this
terrible disclosure, but "murder will
out," and the old man in trouble is

described ;as being an object of deep-

est commiseration. Many other
Congressmen, Radicals and Demo-

crats, are--, known to be connected

the consideration of this resolution,
which, was participated in by Messrs.

of Alleghany, Brown, of Mecilen-bur- g,

Badger; 'Jones, of Caldwell,
Moss, Diila, Reid,bf Randolph, Reid,
of Mecklenburg, Houston and th

Mr. Dula offered an am endm ent,
directing such payments to be made
out of the fund of the township where
said schools were taught, which was
adopted. --- . -

Mr. Houston moved to refer to the
Committee on Education.

Mr. Anderson, of Clay, moved to
amend; by referring to the Judiciary
Committee.

During the debate, on motion of
Mr. Brown, of Mecklenburg, Mr. Du-la- 's

amendment was reconsidered,
and when again put to a vote was re-
jected.

On the call of Mr. Brown of Meck-
lenburg, the previous question was
ordered.

The question recurred on the mo-
tion of Mr. Anderson, of Clay, to re
fer to the Judiciary Committee, and
it was rejected.

The motion of Mr. Houston to re-
fer to the Committee on Education
was put to a vote and rejected.

The bill then passed its third read-
ing.

On motion of Mr. Badger, the Sen-
ate bill in reference to the United
States purchasing and holding lands
in this State for the purpose of erec-
ting light houses, keepers' dwellings,
bouys, coal depots, &c, was taken
up. The bill was accompanied by
various documents, and included a
message from the Governor, and a
letter from the Naval Secretary to
Commodore Stanley. The bill pass-
ed its several readings without
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corusputator of. Beck. Laughter 1

AYilLihfc-Scote- h ui ember from Ken
tucky please explain shis melodious
terminology Stfhich bears his nanieLaughter. J

But Mr,. Chairman, I have onh ris-
en for1 the purpose of having theHouse 'understand the nstonishino.
effect of these agricultural reports
not only upon the people in thocountry,but upon the people in thecity.. I acknowledge that the ettVctis different according to the loealW
I now represent a city, though l"v
some misapprehension in the lastcampaign the people of New York
State outside of our grand metropo-
lis voted for me not to represen 1 1 h em
I fell short in the country. LaiH
ter. To be sure I carried that iW
by some 25,1)00 ! Though I may notowing to misapprehensions, he withyou next Cougress, laughter I must
refer to the effect of these reports on
the city. The effect upon the wicked
city o Philadelphia, which acted so
badly in the late election, laughter
is especially notable. I refer to it for
the purpose of caiHng the attention
of my friend from Philadelphia
Judge Kelly to the dreadful conse-

quences he imposes upon his consti-
tuents in sending these reports into
the heart of Philadelphia. Kead verv
slowly, Mr. Clerk, the extract I send
up from the Sunday Dispatch, of
Philadelphia, showing the direful ef-

fects of these terrible reports.
The Clerk read (coti expressione) as

follows.
"We owe our thanks to Judge Kdley for

the latest Patent Office report. We already
have sjxteen hundred of these interesting
volnnfcs in our library, but they have bei--

read and reread so many times that vc
know every page of them by heart. This
new volume came opportunely and prate-full- y

on Christmas morning, and that
night we gathered our little family around
the fire and read it through to them. The
affecting tale entitled Improvement in
Monkey Wrenches seemed to touch every
heart. Laughter. and when we came to
the climax of the little story about 'Rever-
sible Pie-Boar- there was not a dry eye
between the front door and the stahlr.
Laughter. Diiring the reading of the

piteous narrative entitled 'Gum Washers
for Carriage Axles' the whole family avc
expression to boisterous emotion, and the
hired girl was so much excited that sln
lost her presence of mind and went aronnd
to her mother's inadvertently with six
pounds of sugar and a butter-kettl- e full of
flour, and came home at midnight intovi-cate- d,

Laughter. We can never suf-
ficiently thank Judge Kelley for the nt

enjoyment thus furnished us. The
memory of that happy evening wi! ling-

er in our minds very much longer than
that hired girl ever lingers when she lights
on a lot of substance which she thinks

Other members sav he boards and
lives in pur PatenYOffice free ot ex
pense. - I recollectwhen the Coni-mission- er

- of Agriculture used to
make butter) for: the Presidential
Mansion. These 3were unctions
and happy days, i Laughter. The
gentlest cow ofPennsylvania furnish-
ed the milk, andkbere was no con-
stitutional question raised on the
cow. LftiighterLJ I .remember well
that a form er Com m issioner ra ised
strawberries foj the Presidential
Mansion. It is a part of the busi-
ness of that bureau. Laughter.
There is no question of its constitu-
tionality. Laughter.

It seems we are now to have in the
agricultural bureau a microscopist !

In fact it is a part of pur new hureau-crati- c
system. Bring in the micros-

cope, that we may see the insectivor-
ous animals whith are preying upon
and annoying this useful bureau.

I am amazed that the House does
not appreciate these reports op agri
culture. Th e Com-- ission er-- on th e
very first page of hisl-repor- tells us
that the "segregated character of the
rural population! has, been such as to
forbid that concentration of "ideas
and consultation of view which are
common to all other professions and
occupations !" This is a species of
"unabridged .dictionary" language
which falls he philologica and an-
alytical mind with wonder. But
look to the end I The last page of
the report advises us, that we may
save $1,060,000,000 by dispensing with
fencing ! Let us be ad ised and even
do better. Dispense with barns,
stables, and houses ; and then we will
be careful and happy. I admire
economy based on a concentration
of rural ideas !

Again, I turn to the Commission-
er's report of November, 1871. I
read from page 69. It is the report
of the entomologist and curator !

God help us to ; a faithful lexicon.
We have just made a bureau of the
miscroscope. My friend from Indi-
ana Mr. Holm an opposes it ; and I
never oppose liim. What is this
bureau ? It is, in fact, the bureau of
bugs ! I deny that entomology as a
science does not include all bugs,
humbugs not excluded. Laughter.
The Commissioner says that bugs
are not insignificant insects, as they
are generally and erroneously called.
But, sir, they are bugs.

Now, I always, supposed entomo-
logy did rei'er to bugs. Laughter.
The Commissioner gives the various
modes of finding these bugs out. He
tells you of the iedipona utrox, which
I hope my mend irom Unio, Mr.
Garfield, who is now going away
from my seat, after instructing me in
Latin, will be able to explain to the
House.

.

Laughter. There are vari- -
I 1 t V

ous other bugs reierrett to. vv e
have the caloptenus femur-euhr'um,a,- rd

the caloptenim upset us, and the (edipo-- da

pellucida, and the anabru simplex,
and the udeopsyllu robusta, and the
copioplwra mucroiiata, and the plutet-l- a

limbipene.Ua. Great Laughter.
These are for the common mind.
Laughter. Education forms it.

Now, these reports have been pub-
lished at a great-expense- , and this in-

formation is of course intended for
the common people. I hope gentle
men will be able to explain to the
House what all these things are.
Laughter.
Let there be annotations go out

with these reports, Mr. Chairman. I
would not be so particular in this
remarkable nomenclature bad we
not been advised to-da- y by the hon-
orable gentleman Mr. Garfield that
it was the duty of the Federal Gov-
ernment, by its function of educator,
to inform the common mind. He
thought we should, by Federal au-
thority and mopey diffuse knowledge
among men. 1 therefore boldly ask,
where does he get power to interpret
to plain and honest people the cidop-- t
enm spretus of Uhler ? Laughter.

Who shall determine, by Federal
tests, the length! of wing of the cdop-teh-us

femur-rebru- m t Laughter. 1

may admit, for sake of argument,
that the learned and fresh men from
the South may tell us why the ana-bru-s

simplex is an orthopterous in-

sect, but why do you invoke Federal
powers to aid in this miscroscopic
work ?

These are recondite thoughts and
illustrations. We have in this agri-
cultural book reference made to vari-
ous other recondite things. I hope
this bureau will not be discouraged
in its workL We have here on one
page as you see what seems a hy-
draulic ram ; and then on
another, in magnificent wood and
type, the picture and description of
the merino ram "Dictator." (See
page 187.) These are put in the most
extraordinary relation. Laughter.
It is like mixing politics with farm-
ing. Laughter.

Look all through this book. Look
at the pictures of these bugs. . Look
at these pictures of the anoiJ series.
Here we have thefungoid spores found
within a blighted lilac leaf; and the
mycelium and other fungoid forms
found on the liber of a peach tree
having the "yellows." Laughter.)
Now it is very evident when we send
jthese out we ought to send out at
the sam e time an ? interpretation of
them for the benefit of the common
people. Laughter. What have
the people done that they should be
crucified by such public reports !

And while we are meditating about
the new - miscroscopic bureau, I
would like to take one more , glance
at the book. ; Where, oh ! where can
I find the proportions of the "Ches-
ter White sow," called Mary ? Great
laughter. Only one : year ; eld !

Bring on your, microscopic bureau.
Observe the lensrth of that innuisi- -
tive snout and the compound curl of
that tail l ! lljaughter.J See , the
lengthening lusciousness of those
lacteal glands I m Laughter. But
her name it is Mary ! Ia there a
man who ' ever loved ' a-Ma- ?
Laughter. '' Let him construe our

beloved Constitution. Perhaps there
is some one l here' attached to the
Constitution and to education -- .who
will reproach me for not mentioning

JOHNSTONE JOXESriyitriv:

Saturday, January 18, 1 873.

; OBSERVATIONS.
A general reconstruction of the

Prussian Cabinet is going on. Bis-

marck has retired, and Harr Von
Selchow, Minister of Agriculture
has resigned.

The description of the burial of
Napoleon at Cbiselhurst will be read
with interest. How different from
the funeral of the great Napoleon on
the rock of St. Helena, more than a

half century ago !

C. The death of Edwin rForrest has
been swiftly followed by the burning
of his dwelling and the destruction
of the valuable' collection of rare

, books which he had in his library.

The ''Good Templars" of Guilford
county have memorialized the Gen-

eral Assembly upon the subject of
passing a law to prevent the sale of
intoxicating liquors to young men
under 21 years of age.

Suit will be commenced at once
by the government against the
Credit Mobilier for the recovery of
about live millions of dollars. Aaron

T. Perry, of Cincinnati, is the
lawyer employed, to conduct the
suit.

The underground railway in New
York city has been begun. It will
be the first railroad of the kind in
America. The population of New
York city, like that of London, is
becoming so dense that underground
means of transit are absolutely nec-

essary.

It. M. Henry, Esq., Solicitor of the
12th Judicial District, is the subject
of a memorial to the Legislature
from the grand.jurors of Clay county
asking for bis removal on account of
drunkenness and inattention to the
duties of his office. Mr. Anderson,
of Clay, who presented the memori
al introduced a resolution of im-

peachment which was referred to
the Judiciary Committee.

The citizens of Burke county are
nearly crazy to have the contempla
ted Lunatic Asylum located at
Morganton. They have transmitted
a petition to the General Assembly
through his Excellency, the Gover
nor, "preferring their request. The
presence of a few hundred demented
souls in Morganton would no doubt
give that beautiful little town afresh
6 tart on the road to prosperity.

The Spanish Cortes assembled on
Wednesday. The first business
thought up was a bill for the aboli
tion of slavery in Porto Rico. The
United States Minister to Spain has
done much towards forming public
sentiment upon this subject. Popu-
lar demonstrations have been made
in favor of the measure. This age
it would seem is destined to witness
the final "extinction oL slavery
throughout the world.

A dispatch from Washington an
nounces that Theo. N. Ramsay, of
this State, visited President Grant
on Wednesday in behalf of the Tern
perauce movement. If there is any

. ," iV TT "i 1 rtman in me onuect estates, who can
convince a man that he ought not to
drink anything stronger than coffee,
and not'too much of that, Mr. Ram
say is the man. It is to be hoped
his visit was not without some ef
fect upon our bibulous President.

Tfie political fortunes of nearly all
ot the prominent supporters of the
Liberal movement have met with
shipwreck. Jbrank JJlair has just
been defeated for the Senate from
Missouri, although the Legislalure
was Democratic. The successor of
Mr. Blair in the Senate, is Colonel

. L. Bogy. He belonged to one of
te out trench families that were
the first settlers in the Mississippi
valley. J He. sympathized with the
South at the outbreak- - of the war.
but rffade no .Apolitical " demonstra
tions. He is a statin e.h

i,7 v w w V V
the regular Republicans of Mis- -

soun.
A curious revelation 13 being made

regarding the policy of Austria to
wards Jb ranee at the beffinnint? of- 7J7 q
the Franco-Germa- n War finunt
Von Beust, Prime Minister of Aus- -

nria, ana tufee ae Grammont. late
War Minister of France have got
mto--a controversy upon this sub- -
ject. The Duke de , Grammont savs

' -

lie will prove that Austria, after the
ueciarauon 01 war, promised France

. '
. .a 1 i imaterial support. one onlv reauir- -

n t

ed time to arm herself and find a
pretext for ; hostilities WMv Prus
The .opportunity would be fnrnishM

". . . t, . . r.
. .. -- V.....UW,

ing tno observance of the stipula--
tions of the treaty of - Praguej .This
would be refused, and Austria would
then join Fratice in an alliance , of.

. SENATE.
;

. Thuesday, Jan. 16th, J.873. ;

The Senate met at 11 o'clock, the
Lieutenant Governor in the chair, !

'i- Journal of yesterday read arid ap
proved.--- . - '

Mr. Nicholson stated that Mr. Mc-Cau- ley

was detained from his seat
by sickness.

Mr. Morehead, of Guilford, a reso-
lution in regard to the School Fund.
The resolution requests the Treasu-
rer to inform the Senate what amount
of monies have been paid onjt under
the 43 section of the law, andto what
counties said monies had been paid.
Adopted. .

By Mr. Avera, a resolution fixing
the sessions of the Senate from and
after Monday next.

The resolution provides for the
holding of night sessions.

On the passage of the resolution,
Mr. Avera called the yeas and nays.

After several amendments and
much discussion, on motion cf Mr,
Worth, the resolution was laid on
the table.

By Mr. Humphrey, a bill to incor-
porate the North Carolina Railway
Company. Referred to Committee
on Corporations.

By Mr. Dunham, a bill to amend
an act to prescribe the practice and
procedure inactions by creditors of
deceased persons against their per-
sonal representatives, ratified the
12th day of February, 1872. Referred
to Judiciary Committee.

By Mr. Humphrey, a bill to pro-
tect the tax-paye- rs of North Caroli-
na, and to save the public works.
Referred to Judiciary Committee.

By Mr. Respess, a bill to amend
an act requiring Superior Court
Clerks to open their offices every
Monday. Referred to the Judiciary
Committee. .

By Mr. Nicholson, a bill to define
the powers and duties of County Sur-
veyors. Referredto Committee on
Judiciary.

Senate resolution in regard to In-
ternal Revenue which came up as
the special order for 12 o'clock, was
on motion of Mr. Fleraming, referred
to the Judiciary Committee.

The bill in regard to the taking of
Depositions was taken up and passed
its second reading.

CALENDAR.

Senate bill, No. 39, to repeal sec-
tion 7, chapter 195, laws 187v72, up-
on which the Judiciary Committee
reported unfavorably, taken up and
lost upon its second reading.

Senate bill, No. 62, in relation to
wills, lost upon its second reading.

House bill, No. 75, for the general
relief of Sheriffs and Tax Collectors.
(Allows them to collect arrearage of
taxes for the years of 1869, 70, '71 and
72, the act to continue in force till
January 1873.)

Messrs. Allen and Dunham oppos-
ed the passage of the bill.

Mr. Merrimon favored its passage.
On motion of Mr. Ellis, the further

consideration was postponed, and
passed over informally.

House bill to repeal chapter 89,
laws of 1871-7- 2, in regard to the
working of public roads, passed its
seco .d rea liar.

Senate bill, No. 81, fixing the VPJIV

of corporations, was taken up and
lost on its second reading.

Senate bill. No. 85, to authorize the
citizens of certain counties to sub-
scribe to the capital stock of the New
York, .Norfolk & Charleston Railroad
Company.

On motion of Mr. Respess, the bill
was informally passed over.

benate bill, No. 87, to incorporate
the North Carolina Construction Co.,
passed over informally.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Thursday, Jan. 16th, 1873.

Accordingto adjournment the House
was called to order a,t 10 A. M., by
Mr. Speaker Robinson.

Journal of yesterday read and ap-
proved.

MEMORIALS.

Mr. Reid, of Mecklenburg, present-
ed a memorial from Steel Creek town-
ship, Mecklenburg county, asking
passage of a stock law.

Messrs. Moring, Morrison and
Brown, of Mecklenburg, submitted a
report of various Standing Commit-
tees.

By Dudley, col., a resolution in
structin? the Committee on Emigra-
tion to report upon the expediency
of establishing in the Secretary of
State's office a Bureau of --Statistics,
Agriculture, &c. Placed on calendar.

By Mabson, col., a resolution in
regard to the proposed Constitution-
al Amendments. Referred.

By Ellison, col., a resolution of in-

struction to the Committee on Penal
Institutions. Placed on calendar.

By Mr. Craige, a bill conferring ju-
risdiction upon Justices of the Peaee
to issue proceedings supplementary
to execution. Referred.

By Mr. Byrd, a bill to prevent traf-
fic in county claims. Referred.

By Mabson, eol., a bill to alter sec-
tion 45, chapter 189, Public School
laws. Referred.

By Mr. Jones, of Orange, a bill to
repeal the law concerning fences in
certain townships. Referred.

A message was received from the
Governor, transmitting a memorial
from certain citizens of Burke coun-
ty, praying the establishment of a
branch Lunatic Asylum in Morgan-ton- .

On motion of Mr. Waugh, the mes-
sage was transmitted to the Senater

The resolution in regard to the
withholding, by the United States
Government, of pensions to soldiers
of the war of, 1812 who cannot prove
their identity during the late war,
was taken up and passed its several
readings.

The resolution for the relief of cer-
tain school teachers was'takeri i up.
(This provides for the payment of
money due to teachers of common
schools before the passage of the
present school law.)

Quite a lengthy debate arose upon

with this . monstrous-swindlin- g op--
- . . it iioration, but it is said tnat an ine

attack is now concentrated iipon
p00r Brooks, who is being made the
scane-eroat for his fellow-sinner- s.

EDUCATION.

That the cause of education lan- -

ryinaiiia in t.hi St.nt.R is anDarent to
the most casual observer. Schools
are few and far between; a small
proportion only of the boys and
girls of the country are being educa
ted; and ;, the rising generation are
for the most; part growing up in ig
norance. Few of our colleges are
in a flourishing condition ; many of
them, barely sustain themselves. The
University of the State lies idle, a
desolate, melancholy ruin, a sad
m onu m ent of th e blighting, blasti ng
effect of Radical misrule.

This is j lamentable; to con
fess such a truth is not agreeable ;

to know such a fact must be hu
miliating to all who take a pride in
the Old North State. But the fact
is undeniable, however displeasing
it mav be. ;

The common schools are too limi
ted in number;. they do not meet the
educational wants of the people.
Salaries are too small to justify the
employment of good teachers. Too
little money is appropriated to the
purpose; not enough attention is

paid by the Legislature to this most
important subject of legislation.
There- - ought to be a public school
with a competent teacher within
the reach of every boy and girl in
the State, so that no child, not even
thepoorest or the most obscure,
should be shut off from the benefit
of the State's charity towards its
poor children. To this great and
most beneficent end the Legislature
should not hesitate to apply double
or even treble the amount now ap-

propriated for public instruction, if
necessary. The people will not
complain at being taxed for school
purposes, lhe advantages aye, the
necessity of education in this en- -

lightened age, is felt and duly appre- -

ciated by all sensible people, and it
is only for the want of means that
thousands of boys are kept at home
who are fast approaching manhood's

through the darkness of the
most stolid ignorance, and who
would look in blank wond-e- upon
the rich, unfolded pace of knowl
edge, and to whom even the charac
ters used in ordinary writing are as
enigmatical and obscure as Egyp-
tian hieroglyphics. Ample means
should be provided by the State, anl
the light of knowledge broadly dif
fused throughout all our borders.
The blight of ignorance should be
removed, and North Carolina
brought up abreast with the en
lightened, prosperous people of other
American States. There is no rea-
son why we should lag behind.
North Carolina is well able to edu-
cate her children. She has been
robbed and plundered by political
wretches, and suffers yet from the
desolating effects of the war; but
still she has boundless resources, and
is rich. For a people to exhibit a par-

simonious spirit in so important a
matter would be most narrow-minde- d

and niggardly in the extreme.
The General Assembly could do
nothing better for the State than to
adopt such measures as would give
a new and grand impulse forward to
the much neglected cause of educa
tion in North Carolina.

Oakes Ames Receives Conscience
Money. While sitting to-da- y at his
desk in the House of Representatives
Oakes Ames received an envelope
containing $400 in greenbacks, con-
science monev, without a word as
to the sender. It is tolerably cer-
tain that the money came from some
frightened,:penitent member, who is
likely to be called before the lnves
tiiratmer Committee, but who wants

Cf CJ '

to have a technical saving clause, in
order t0l stan--

d "P and wear that he

Mnhilipr Rt.nrl-- a
transaction whatever with the ob--
jecuonanie; r xioax. jtioax amiiea

"r ne . recciyea. ,iemoney, xie umieves some contrite
Congressman sent it, but who he is
he is at a loss to saw

- TTr...i. vr ir tt u' ,trusi. cw. i. 1 ,nercua,
i . ...

of the
Jranaupera ttouse; will nave nnai

uy reacnea tneir nignestneignt wnen
UIB ullfVy Horses are . seen 10 cumu
f'The Cataract of the Ganjres." We

I understand .that a stable ; is being
1 1oV fc the rear of the

f"

The bill to repeal all laws or parts
of laws by which any part of the
lands of the State belonging to the
school fund have been given to any
person or persons, corporations, &c,
was taken up.

On motion of Mr. Bennett, the bill
was made a special order for Satur-
day next.

The bill to incorporate the North-
ern and Southern Telegraph Compa-
ny, was taken up and passed its third
reading.

. On motion of Mr. Waugh, the
House adjourned.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Superintendent Mclver refuses to
give up the office of Superintendent
of Public Instruction.

The following correspondence ex-

plains itself :

Ra LEioH. Jan. loth, 1873.

Hon. Alex. McIver, Raleigh :

Dear Sir : Having received from his
Excellency Governor Caldwell a Commis-
sion apxinting me Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction of the State of North Caro-
lina, and taken the oath required by law.
1 respectfully notiiy you that 1 will be
ready to take charge of the office on to-

morrow.
Having derived great pleasure as well as

from the perusal of your exceeding-- y

able report to the present General As-

sembly, I hope, and from our friendly re-

lations, believe, that you will continue to
aid me with your valuable counsels.

Truly vours,
KEMP P. BATTLE,

Sup't Pub'c Ins.

Office Sup't Public Instruction.
Raleigh, N. C, Jan. 16, 1873.

Hon. Kemp P. Battle :

Dear Sir : I have the honor to acknowl-
edge the receipt of your letter of the 15th
inst., giving notice of your appointment
by his Excellency Governor Caldwell.

Asaured as I am from an acquaintance
with you of more than twenty years, of
your eminent fitness for the duties of the
oliice of Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, I would cheerfully surrender the
office to you, if I believed that my term of
office had expired, or that the Commission
under which you claim is legal.

By the first section tf Article HI of the
State Constitution the term of office all
officers of the Executive Department shall
commence on the first day of January next
after their election, and continue until
their successors are "elected and qualified."
By section 13 of the same Article : If the
office of any of the said officers shall be va-
cated by death, resignation or otherwise, it
shall be the duty of the Governor to ap-
point another until the disability be re-
moved or his successor be "elected and
qualified."

An officer is one who is invested with an
office.

Mr. Reid had not been invested with the
office and therefore he was not an of office.
The office of Superintendent of Public In-
struction never became the office of Mr.
Reid and therefore it was not vacated by
his death or otherwise. The Constitution
continues the term of the present incum-
bent and no vacancy has occurred. It is
reasonable that the Constitution should de-
signate the person, if it has a suitable per-
son on hand, to continue in office in ease
the person dies or refuses to qualify ; and
the Constitution of North Carolina does
this very thing. It continues the term of
the incumbent until his successor is "elec-
ted and qualified." No vacancy occurred,
and His Excellency had no authority to
grant'the Commission to which you refer,
and for that reason the Commission is null
and void. -

I, therefore, most respectfullv2 decline to
surrender to you the office of Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction

Sincerely yours, - r
ALEXMcIVERV

Sup'fc Pub. Instruction.

FUN N CONGRESS.

Sunset Cox on the Floor What He
thinks About Agricultural Reports.
We clip from the Congressional

Globe the following report of a hu-
morous speech delivered by Hon. S.S.
Cox, of New York, who ran on the
Greeley ticket for Congress
and got beaten. He en-- j
oys the reputation of being the wit-

tiest speaker in Congress ; he rare-
ly addresses the House without bring-
ing it down:

Mr. Chairman, I think there is;a
good deal of 5 undeserved reproach
cast on the noble Department : of
Agriculture. The gentlem an from
Illinois Mr. Farps worth! undertook
to say that, the present Commission-
er of Agriculture : kept a. cuisine to

will suit the constitution of her aged
rent." Great laughter.

The ship, Tuscarora, loadod with
cotton, and bound from Mobile for
Liverpool, went down at sea, otV

Gibraltar, and all lost.

Forney says : "Senator?!) ips in
Congress are the prime prizes of mod-

ern politicians and millionaires."

Hew-Advertisements- .

GARDEN SEEDS.- -

JUST opened and for sale a complete
of Pin'st's Celebrated Garden

Seeds, consisting of every variety of Vege-

table Seeds grown in the Southern States,
jau IS F. SCAUR.

FRED V0SEL

THE well known
butcher.wishes to
inform his friends

and the public in general that lie has oien- -

ed a Meat Market in the basement under
Walter Brem & Co's Hardware Store,
where he will keep constantly on hand,
everything in his line. Give him a call
and see for yourselves. Persons w ishing to
sell cattle, sheep, hogs, etc., will lind him
a ready purchaser,

jan iS-- tf

DANCING ACADEMY.
PROFESSOR MIL, AM.

AT Oates' Hall, Wednesday, Friday, and
Saturday afternoons, "at three (3)

o'clock, for LADIES, MISSES and MAS-
TERS.

C lass for YOUNG GENTLEMEN same
evenings at 7 o'clock. t

TERMS per session of 16 lessons, TEX
DOLLARS in advance.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
jan U-- tf

Xandreth's Warranted Garden Seed.

WE will receive in a few days a large
complete assortment of these rc-Ua-

and popular Seed.
ALSO

Clover, Orchard Grass, Lucerno Lawn
Grass, &c. W. R. BURWELL & CO.

jan 17

Furniture at Anction.

I will sell on Saturday 18th, at mv Auc-
tion Room, a lot of FURNITURE,

SEWING MACHINES, GLASS WARE,
&c, &c. T. II. GAITIIER,

jan 15 Auctioneer.

NBW; BAKERY
JUST opened at the old Bakery opposite

Market House, where you will find
fresh Bread, Cakes, Pies, Bons, Rolls jmd
Rusk, every day. Citizens are invited to
give us a call.

Also, Oranges, Lemons, Cocoanuts,
Raisins, Currants, Figs, Nuts, Candies,
Citron " Jellies, Sardines, Pickles and a
general assortment of Confectioneries kept
constantly on hand at low figures. Smok-
ing and Chewing Tobacco and Cigars.

J'resh , Bread at Four o'clock to-

day; ; C, L. IIOLTON & CO-ja- n

16--tf

TO THE LAQIES.
-- . D. Hoopek's-Femam- : Pitts, a positive
cure for Suppression, or Irregularity, aris-

ing from any cause whatever. They are
perfectly harmless.

SB Every Ladfahould keep a box of the

Pilh on hand fo? ure in ease of need.
; , Price $1.00 per box. Sent securely sca-
led to any address on receipt of price.

, ; i ? i Direct all orders,
W " . - : HOOPER t CO.,
-- P, O. Box 2453. Philadelphia, Ta- -

jan 16-- iy

CANNED FRUIT, JUST RECEIVED at
1,500 cans of fresh

Peaches, Cherries, Damsons and Black-
berries- which hft sold vcrv cheap by
the case; ?- -

- T. H GAITHEU.the elaphidien vtflosvm or the Meno--1 jan, 15 v . :


